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Neutral kaons provide one of the most sensitive systems to test quantum mechanics and CPT
violation. In the rst part of this report I review the results on CPT violation searches in the
kaon system from the CPLEAR, KLOE and KTeV experiments. In the second part, I report tests
of quantum coherence related to CPT violation, performed at CPLEAR and KLOE by studying
the time evolution of the kaon system. The results show no deviations from the expectations of
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1. Introduction














where M and Γ are the 2×2 mass and decay matrices.





where φSW is the superweak phase, defined by tanφSW = 2(MS−ML)/(ΓS−ΓL) and MS,L and ΓS,L
are the mass and decay width of KS,L.
The δ parameter has been directly determined by measuring the time-dependent semileptonic
asymmetry, and has been indirectly measured by comparing the KS and KL semileptonic asym-
metry and using the Bell-Steinberger relation (sec. 2, 3).
CPT violation has been also searched for in the kaon decay to pi+pi− and in semileptonic decay.




and have been performed measuring interference
patterns (sec. 4).
Semileptonic amplitudes are parametrized by x+, describing violation of the ∆S = ∆Q rule, and x−
and y, describing CPT violation in the ∆S 6= ∆Q and ∆S = ∆Q decay amplitudes, respectively. The
x+,− and y parameters have been obtained by measuring the semileptonic asymmetries (sec. 2).
Different experimental approaches giving access to complementary information have been used
to test CPT symmetry in the kaon system: tagging of kaon strangeness at CPLEAR, regenerator
technique at KTeV and coherent KSKL production at KLOE.
2. CPT tests at CPLEAR
The CPLEAR experiment used low-energy antiprotons stopped in a gaseous hydrogen target.
Single and two neutral kaons were provided by the processes:
pp¯→ K0K−pi+, K¯0K+pi− (2.1)
K0K¯0. (2.2)
In latter reaction the K0K¯0 system is mostly produced in a JPC = 1−− state [1]:
|i〉 ∝ |K0(+~p)〉|K¯0(−~p)〉− |K¯0(+~p)〉|K0(−~p)〉 (2.3)
A direct measurement of ℜδ has been performed at CPLEAR using the reaction 2.1, by measuring
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where R∓(τ) (R¯∓(τ)) is the decay rate at proper time τ to e∓pi±ν for events tagged as K0(K¯0) at
τ = 0 . The asymmetry depends, beside the CPT -violating parameter δ , on the parameters y and
x±. The strangeness of the kaon at τ = 0 is identified by the accompanying charged kaon. The




ℑx+ = (1.2±2.2±0.3)×10−2 (2.5)
consistent with CPT symmetry.
Figure 1: Semileptonic asymmetry as a function of the kaon decay times (in τS units). The solid line
represents the t result.
This latter result is improved by adding as a constraint the KLOE measurement [2] AS −AL =
4 [ℜδ +ℜx−] = (−1.8±10.0)×10−3 to the original CPLEAR fit, obtaining ℑx+ = (0.8±0.7)×
10−2, whose reduced uncertainty improves the determination of ℑδ and ℜε through the Bell-
Steinberger relation (3.2) (sec. 3.1)
3. CPT tests at KLOE
The KLOE detector operates at the Frascati φ -factory DAΦNE, an e+e− collider working at
the center of mass energy W ∼mφ ∼ 1.02 GeV. The K mesons are produced from the φ decay in a
JPC = 1−− state:
|i〉 ∝ |K0(+~p)〉|K¯0(−~p)〉− |K¯0(+~p)〉|K0(−~p)〉 (3.1)
∝ |KS(+~p)〉|KL(−~p)〉− |KL(+~p)〉|KS(−~p)〉
so that observation of a KS in an event signals the presence of a KL and vice-versa. In particular,
the unique possibility to select a pure and monochromatic KS beam, not possible in a fixed tar-
get experiment, allows to perform CPT tests by measuring the semileptonic charge asymmetry:
AS,L =
Γ(KS,L → pi−e+ν)−Γ(KS,L → pi+e−ν¯)
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AS − AL = 4(ℜδ + ℜx−) signals CPT violation either in the mass matrix or in the decay am-
plitudes with ∆S 6= ∆Q, while the sum AS + AL = 4(ℜε −ℜy) allows to test CPT violation in
the ∆S = ∆Q decay amplitude. AS has been measured for the first time by KLOE [2]. Its value,
AS = (1.5±9.6±2.9)×10−3, is compatible with the measurement of AL [3]. By comparing AS and
AL, KLOE has also obtained ℜx− = (−0.8±2.4±0.7)×10−3 and ℜy = (0.4±2.4±0.7)×10−3.
The results are consistent with CPT symmetry.
3.1 Bell Steinberger Relation
The most powerful test of CPT invariance in the neutral kaon system is presently obtained by
means of the Bell-Steinberger relation [4], which relates CPT and CP violating parameters, ℑδ
and ℜε , to the decay amplitudes of KL and KS into the same final state:[
ΓS +ΓL
ΓS−ΓL + i tanφSW
]ℜε− iℑδ




S( f )aL( f ) = ∑
f
α f (3.2)
where aS,L( f ) are the KS,L decay amplitudes to the final state f . KLOE has recently determined ℜε
and ℑδ from (3.2). Details of the experimental inputs can be found in ref. [5]. The main improve-
ments are due to the KLOE upper limit on the BR(KS → pi0pi0pi0)[6] and the KLOE measurement
of the semileptonic KS charge asymmetry AS [2], which allows to calculate the semileptonic contri-
bution αkl3 = 2τKS/τKLB(kl3)(ℜε−ℜy− i(ℑδ +ℑx+)) = 2τKS/τKLB(kl3)((AS +AL)/4− i(ℑδ +
ℑx+)) independently from the y parameter and to determine ℑx+ from a combined fit of AS with
the semileptonic time dependent decay rate asymmetry measured by CPLEAR [1](sec. 2).
The results are Re(ε) = (159.6±1.3)×10−5 and Im(δ ) = (0.4±2.1)×10−5, resulting in an im-
provement to the CPLEAR measurement [1]: Re(ε) = (164.9± 2.5)× 10−5 and Im(δ ) = (2.4±
5.0)×10−5.
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Figure 2: Allowed region at 68% and 95% CL in the ℜε , ℑδ plane and in the ∆M, ∆Γ plane.
K¯0 from eq.1.2. The allowed region in the (MK0 −MK0),(ΓK0 −ΓK0) plane is shown in the right
panel of fig. 3.1. Assuming no CPT violation in kaon decay (i. e. ΓK0 = ΓK0) KLOE has obtained
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−5.3×10−19 < MK0 −MK0 < 6.3×10−19 GeV at 95% C.L.
4. CPT tests at KTeV
The KTeV experiment used a regenerator to provide a source of KS decays . The KS-KL inter-
ference pattern downstream the regenerator allows to perform CPT tests based on phase measure-
ments. The φ+−,φ00 and φSW phases have been measured by fitting the time decay distribution of
KS,L → pi+pi− and pi0pi0 events in the regenerator beam decay (fig.3) with
R(t) ∝ (|η |2e−t/τL + |ρ|2e−t/τS +2|ρ||η |cos(∆m t +φρ −φη)e−t/(τS+τL)) (4.1)
where ρ = |ρ|eiφρ is the coherent regeneration amplitude and η = η+−,00.
The results are[7]:
φ+−−φSW = +0.61±0.62±1.01 (4.2)
φ00−φ+− = +0.39±0.22±0.45 (4.3)
where the latter result benefits from the cancellation of uncertainties due to the regeneration phase.
















(40 < pK < 50 GeV/c)
Figure 3: z decay distribution of K → pi+pi− in the regenerator beam for data (black point) and MC (dashed)
without the interference term.
5. Tests of quantum coherence
Tests of quantum coherence have been performed at CPLEAR and KLOE by studying the time
evolution of the entangled states (2.3) and (3.1), respectively. In particular, according to quantum
mechanics (QM) the double differential time distribution into final states f1 and f2 at proper times
t1 and t2 for the state (3.1) is
I( f1, t1; f2, t2) ∝ |η1|2e−ΓLt1−ΓSt2 + |η2|2e−ΓSt1−ΓLt2
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One of the most direct ways to search for deviations from QM is to introduce a decoherence pa-
rameter ζ [8], i.e. multiplying by a factor (1− ζ ) the interference term in (5.1). The definition
of ζ depends on the basis in which the initial state (3.1) is written [9]. The case ζ = 1 (i.e. total
decoherence) corresponds to the spontaneous factorization of states (known as Furry’s hypothesis
[10]).
At CPLEAR the spontaneous factorization of the state (2.3) has been tested by measuring the
asymmetry between the intensities for like- and unlike strangeness kaons as a function of the kaon




while according to the separability hypothesis A(t1, t2) = 0. The kaon strangeness is determined via
strong interaction processes K0 +N →K++X , K¯0 +N →K−+X and K¯0 +N →Λ(→ p+pi−)+X
with two absorbers, placed around the target. The like (unlike) strangeness events are defined as
K−Λ (K+Λ) events. The asymmetry is measured in two configurations: in the first (second) one
the time difference of the interaction is t1− t2 ' 0 (t1− t2 ' 1.2τS). The results are shown in fig. 4.










Figure 4: Asymmetry for like- and unlike strangeness events in the two experimental congurations. The
solid and dashed curve represent the QM prediction and that for a separable wave function, respectively.
excluded with CL > 99.99%.
CPLEAR data have been re-analysed by Bertlmann et al. [9, 11] to measure the decoherence
parameter ζ . From the fit to the asymmetry data, they found ζS,L = 0.13+0.16−0.15 and ζ0,0 = 0.4±0.7
in the KSKL and K0K¯0 basis respectively.
In the KLOE experiment, tests of QM have been performed by studying the interference pat-
tern of the decay KLKS → pi+pi−pi+pi− [12]. The decoherence parameter ζ has been measured by
fitting the distribution I(∆t;pi+pi−,pi+pi−), where ∆t is the difference between the proper time of
the KS and KL decays into the final state pi+pi−,pi+pi−. The fit of the ∆t distribution is shown in
fig. 5: the peak at ∆t ∼ 17τS is due to the coherent and incoherent regeneration on the spherical
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Figure 5: Fit of the ∆t distribution. The black points with errors are data and the solid histogram is the t
result to obtain ζS,L. The uncertainty arising from the efciency correction is shown as the hatched area. The
peak at ∆t ∼ 17τS is due to the coherent and incoherent regeneration on the beam pipe.
The results are consistent with QM. Since decoherence in the K0K¯0 basis would result in the CP
allowed KSKS → pi+pi−pi+pi− decays, the value for ζ0,0 is naturally much smaller.
6. Decoherence and CPT violation due to quantum gravity effects
In a quantum gravity framework, space-time fluctuations at the Planck scale (∼ 10−33 cm),
might induce a pure state to evolve into a mixed one [13]. This decoherence, in turn, necessarily
implies CPT violation [14]. QM and CPT violation related to this decoherence mechanism could
be observed in the decay time distribution of the K0K¯0 system [15]. In ref. [15] three new CPT -
and QM-violating real parameters α,β and γ having mass dimension are introduced to parametrize
the decoherence effects. They satisfy the conditions α , γ > 0 and αγ > β 2 and are expected to
be at most O(M2K/MP) ∼ 2× 10−20 GeV[15, 16], where MP = 1/
√
GN = 1.22× 1019 GeV is the
Planck scale. For an entangled system the further conditions α = γ and β = 0 (complete positivity
of the density matrix) ensure the conservation of probability [17, 18, 19].
At CPLEAR measurements of the α,β and γ parameters have been obtained using the time
evolution of single kaons from the processes (2.1) [20]. The strangeness of the kaon is identi-
fied by the accompanying charged kaon. A combined fit of the asymmetries obtained from the
time distributions of the K0(K¯0)→ pi+pi− and K0(K¯0)→ e∓pi±ν decays gives α = (−0.5±2.8)×
10−17 GeV, β = (2.5±2.3)×10−19 GeV and γ = (1.1±2.5)×10−21 GeV. The fit to the asymme-
try obtained with K0(K¯0)→ pi+pi− decays is shown in fig. 6.
At KLOE the γ parameter has been measured for the first time in the entangled kaon state
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Figure 6: Asymmetry for K0( flK0)→ pi+pi− events. The solid (dashed) line represents the t result (expec-
tation with α = 4×10−16 GeV, β = 2.3×10−18 GeV and γ = 3.7×10−20 GeV )
competitive with that obtained by CPLEAR using single kaon beams.
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Figure 7: Contour plot of ℑ ω versus ℜ ω at 68% and 95% C.L.
A new type of CPT violation for correlated kaon states is also expected in this context [21, 22].
As a result, the initial entangled state (3.1) can be parametrized in general as:








+ω (|KS(+~p)〉|KS(−~p)〉− |KL(+~p)〉|KL(−~p)〉) (6.1)
where ω is a complex parameter describing CPT violation. Its order of magnitude might be at most
|ω| ∼
√
(M2K/MP)/∆Γ∼ 10−3, with ∆Γ = ΓS−ΓL.
At KLOE the complex parameter ω has been measured for the first time [12]. The KSKL →
pi+pi−pi+pi− decay is the most sensitive channel to search for this kind of CPT violation, as the
leading KSKL terms are CP suppressed (eq. 6.1 )




10−4 and ℑω =
(
3.4+4.8−5.0±0.6
)× 10−4, consistent with QM and CPT symmetry. The regions al-
lowed at 68 and 95% C.L. in the plane (ℑω , ℜω) are shown in fig. 7. The upper limit |ω| <
2.1×10−3 at 95% C.L. is obtained.
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